
Research Assistant Position 
(to be completed by faculty members seeking a Research Assistant) 

Project title: Diversified housing models for rural areas 
 
 

Brief project description: 
 
In collaboration with the Town of Deer Lake, this RA position examines topics related to topics related to 
community planning, economic development, and public engagement. This position is suited to students 
interested in community planning issues, rural economic dynamics, and with some background in geography, 
planning, urban studies, or related disciplines. The RA will be completed at Grenfell Campus, with opportunities 
to visit Deer Lake and Town Hall should students wish / be able to travel. The RA is supervised by Dr. Roza 
Tchoukaleyska (ENSU, Grenfell Campus), and results reported to Mark Lamswood (Economic Development 
Officer / Town Planner, Town of Deer Lake) and Ian Walker (Climate Change Coordinator, Town of Deer Lake). 
More information about the Town of Deer Lake is available at: https://deerlake.ca/  or contact Roza 
Tchoukaleyska: rozat@grenfell.mun.ca 
 

Faculty member: Roza Tchoukaleyska 

Semester(s) available: Winter 2020 

Proposed RA duties: 
 
Over the last decade, Deer Lake has emerged as a key retirement destination in Western Newfoundland, with 
high demand for accessible housing, supported living housing, and services geared towards older adults. As a GA, 
you will review academic and grey literature on aging-in-place in rural communities, and identify best-practices 
and successful case studies for supporting walkability and alternative transportation options for older adults who 
choose not to drive. As part of the GA, you will produce a 7-page summary report, including a list of resources 
and an annotated bibliography, and present your findings in a meeting with Mark Lamswood and Ian Walker.  
 

  

Which of the following qualifications are necessary for this research assistantship? 

Bachelor degree in: geography, planning, or a 
related social science field.  

 

Other: 
 

Please list required skills or experience. Please list preferred skills or experience. 

 
Interest in collaborative research with 
municipalities; strong research skills; excellent 
writing skills; the ability to effectively summarize 
ideas into plain-language text.  

 
Knowledge of municipal governance structures and 
community planning literature  
 
 
 

https://deerlake.ca/
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Signature:  
Roza Tchoukaleyska 

Date:  August 30, 2019 

 

Ideally, graduate RAships provide important opportunities for graduate student skill and/or network 
development. What skills and/or connections/networking opportunities would a student completing the 
proposed RAship gain?  

 
Students will gain experience with: i) municipal planning and decision making; ii) applied social science research; 
iii) networking with municipal staff; iv) gain experience with Newfoundland-specific research; v) opportunities to 
present their work to the Town of Deer Lake.  
 
 
 
 


